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MARYLAND COUNSELING ASSOCIATION (MCA) 
A BRANCH OF ACA 

“SERVING THE COUNSELING, GUIDANCE, AND HUMAN 

DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONS” 
 

To Register for MCA or any of 

our events, please go to: 

www.mdcounseling.org 

 

Find us on Facebook or 

Twitter: @md_counseling 

Hello MCA members! It is with great honor that I write my first newsletter segment as your current President. Changes in leadership give all of us an 

opportunity to look both ahead and back. We can reflect upon our achievements from last year, namely our workshops and another successful annual 

conference, while also paying attention to new initiatives for the upcoming year. Leadership is not something that merely transitions from one person/group 

to another. Rather, it is a fluid process for which we utilize new energy to grow and evolve as an organization.  

My focus for the next year includes an increase in membership involvement and service delivery to members. The first step is to fill current open 

leadership positions within the MCA Executive Committee, Maryland divisions, and MCA committees. We are seeking nominations for the following 

positions:  

 MCA President-elect 

 MCA Secretary and Assistant Secretary 

 Maryland Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (MACES) President-elect 

 Maryland Association for Spiritual Ethical and Religious Values in Counseling (MASERVIC) President 

 Maryland Association for Marriage and Family Counseling (MAMFC) President-elect 

 MCA Membership Recruitment Committee Members 

 MCA Bylaws Co-Chair 
Anyone interested in nominating someone (self-nominations are encouraged), or with questions about any of these positions should contact me using 
the contact information below. My next focus is bolstering services received by MCA members and I plan to start with our upcoming annual conference. 
In addition to trainings, website resources, social gatherings for mentoring and networking, and a great general resource for all Maryland counselors - 
providing an annual conference for our members allows us to come together, learn from one another, and rejuvenate ourselves as a unified profession in 
the state of Maryland. This annual event serves as a beautiful opportunity to uphold the MCA mission - promoting the development of professional 
counselors, advancing the counseling profession, and using the profession and practice of counseling to promote respect for human dignity and diversity. 
Whether you are looking to meet other counselors, obtain credit hours for licensure, engage in professional development, or market your own 
organization at the conference – this event is for you! Our theme this year is trauma-informed counseling and we have received a record number of 
proposals from a wide range of experts in crisis, trauma, and disaster counseling. In addition to being at a beautiful location in Historic Annapolis, this 
conference is a key opportunity for MCA members to learn, network, and give to others. For more information regarding the annual conference – please 
see the MCA website. For questions about the conference or conference proposals, please contact Lenese N. Stephens at lenesestephens@gmail.com.  
So I leave you with this – please take action and become involved! Attend the conference or nominate yourself or someone else for a committee. Throw 
yourself into service for MCA - you will not be disappointed! I am continually humbled by the spirit of MCA’s members and its leaders. I look forward to 
serving you this year and hope to see everyone in Historic Annapolis in November!  
Stephanie Dailey 
Ed.D, LPC, NCC, ACS           
stdailey@argosy.edu – 703-861-3383 

A Message from the President:  

ISSUE 8 VOLUME 1 

Compass 
Points 

Dr. Stephanie Dailey, 

MCA President 

 

http://www.mdcounseling.org/
mailto:lenesestephens@gmail.com
mailto:stdailey@argosy.edu


  

 
Division News 

 
MCA is in the beginning stages of 
creating an Association for Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Issues 
in Counseling (ALGBTIC) division on 
the state level - MALGBTIC! Bylaws 
are currently being drafted for 
member review. 
 
MALGBTIC is currently seeking 
interested members who are looking 
to help establish an exciting new 
branch in MCA. If this describes you, 
please contact Christian Chan at 
cchan530@gwmail.gwu.edu. 
 
Whether you identify as a member of 
the LGBTQ community, an ally, or an 
individual interested in working with 
the community and counseling 
competencies, all are welcome! 
 
 
 

 

 

 

ACA Conference 
 
What:  

American Counseling Association 
(ACA) 2016 Annual Conference & 
Exposition 

 
Where:  

Montreal, Canada 
 
When:   

March 31 – April 3 2016 
 
Summer Registration: 

https://www.counseling.org/co
nference/register-for-
conference 

Annual MCA Conference 
 
What:  

Maryland Counseling 
Association (MCA) 2015 Annual 
Conference 

 
Where:  

Annapolis, Maryland 
 
When:   

November 12-13, 2015 
 
 See details on the next page… 
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NEW Master’s degree option in DC! 
 

Dear Maryland Colleagues, 

 

I am proud to announce that a brand new Master’s degree in 

Clinical Mental Health Counseling has begun in 

Washington, DC.  The Chicago School of Professional 

Psychology, DC campus, is accepting applications for Fall 

2015 and Spring 2016, for their brand new, 60 credit MA 

program in Clinical Mental Health Counseling. 

 

As some may be aware, previously TCSPP, DC campus had a 

60-credit counseling psychology program. That program has 

been “sunset” and no more applications will be accepted as of 

June 7. We have designed a new program that adheres to the 

best practice of our profession, the CACREP standards, as 

well as all pertinent ethical codes of the American Counseling 

Association as well as states of Maryland, Virginia and the 

District of Columbia. All of the full time faculty are 

Counselor Educators, including a Past-President of ACA, Dr. 

Courtland Lee who will join us in July, and the department 

chair, Dr. Catherine Roland, President-elect of the American 

Counseling Association.  For information,  

please contact Catherine Roland at 

croland@thechicagoschool.edu,  

and she will be in touch.  

 

 

Respectfully,      

 

Catherine Roland 

MCA member 

Dear Counseling Colleagues, 
To make finding the changes with DSM-5 easier and to navigate it faster, I have 
created the following: 
1) Changes with DSM-5: A Reference Guide for Clinicians 
2) Training via Webinar or On-Site (For individuals or groups) that includes the    
    Guide 
3) DSM-5 Index Tabs Order through Etsy here 
 
DSM-5 Reference Guide 
This reference guide (112 pages) was written to save clinicians time, simplify 
and understand the changes and make our lives easier as we navigate the 
differences between DSM-IV-TR and DSM-5. It offers a side-by-side 
comparison of the disorders in an easy to read table that highlights new 
additions and changes. All disorders from both manuals are covered. There is 
also an overview about the differences between the organization and structure 
between the manuals.  The cost is $ 24.50 + shipping and handling. You can 
order through the invoice on my website or Etsy:  
To Order the DSM-5 Reference Guide through my Website (Paypal) Invoice is 
at bottom right of webpage.  
To Order the Reference Guide through Etsy 

 

Save 20% off or your Reference Guide 

Forward this email to 12 counseling clinicians that you know.  Make sure to cc me in the 
email at: sapelskog@msn.com  Once I receive your email, I will paypal invoice you 

for 19.60 + shipping and handling charges.  It is that easy!  And thank you for assisting me 
to spread the word. 

 

Training: Changes with DSM-5: A Simplified Overview 
This training provides an overview comparison of the DSM-IV-TR and DSM-5. Clinicians 
will receive a reference guide ($ 24.50 value) that lists changes between the two manuals. 
It covers how the manual is organized and structured, new assessment tools and the major 
changes with disorders. Clinicians will receive a baseline knowledge to better utilize the 
new manual and to take diagnoses to the next level.  I am still in process of confirming 
dates and logistics.  To schedule a training or for upcoming dates, please email me 
at sapelskog@msn.com   

 

On-Site Training 
I am temporarily living in Maryland and I am able to offer on-site training fairly easy in the 
DC area.  I also frequently travel to Washington State and will offer trainings in May and 
June in Spokane.  I would love to schedule to come to your site.  The reference guide is 
provided as a part of training ($ 24.50 value).  This includes 3 CE Clock Hours.  Rates are 
per person. 
On-Site Training:  $ 59.00 (early bird rate) 
                               $ 69.00 (10 days before training) 
Webinar  
The Webinar is face-to-face online through Fuze. This does require a download of this 
free program.  I also can call into an organization/groups.  The Reference Guide is included 
($ 24.50 value).  Reference guides are mailed after registration and one week in advance of 
the Webinar.  This includes 3 CE Clock Hours.  Rates are per person. 
Online Webinar: $ 59.00 
Group Webinar (Call-in to your site w/10 or less participants): $ 54.00 
Group Webinar (Call-in to your site w/10-25 participants): $ 49.00   
For more information on the next webinar, please email me at sapelskog@msn.com  
To network or for more information, please contact me!  

Suzanne Apelskog, MS, LPC, LMHC 

(509) 868-4027  sapelskog@msn.com Life's Learning Website Facebook for Counselors 
LinkedIn Twitter: @sapelskog Etsy Pinterest 

 

 

Experienced in mental health 

billing for insurance companies 

and government entities. 

Covering all aspects of billing 

including credentialing and 

contracting. Combining up to 

date technology with old 

fashioned persistence. 

 

For further information, contact 

Marilyn Wood at 

mwood5537@gmail.com 
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Mental Health Clinical Supervisor - Part time 
Nature of Work:  This Clinical Supervisor position requires general and specific knowledge of clinical 
skills, clinical licensure, and clinical supervisory experience and related activity.  This job involves 
clinical back up, support and supervision for clinical staff as well as some clinical staff such as LG 
licensures and interns.  The Mental Health Clinical Supervisor is expected, through training and 
experience, to exercise independent judgment with the supervision of the Director of Outpatient Mental 
Health Services and Clinical coordinator.  This position is part-time 20 or more hours per week.  
Position Requirements:  Knowledge, Abilities and Skills 

 Willingness to learn and apply mental health service delivery concepts as they relate to interactions with 
persons served.  

 Skilled in clinical work.  

 Ability to maintain confidentiality.  

 Ability to supervise a diverse staff.  

 Sound and ethical clinical reasoning skills and judgment  
Position Requirements:  Education and Experience 

 Possession of a Master's degree in related field or work experience with uniquely qualifies the individual for 
the job.   

 Clinical licensure as an LCPC Board Approved Supervisor  

 Four years positively referenced relevant work experience. 
 Duties 

 Provide ongoing supervision to the clinical staff (including LGPCs, LGSWs and interns), and assist with 
plans to enhance professional growth including external, internal and clinical training and education.  

 Maintain small therapy caseload for clinic overflow, urgent appointment need, difficult cases or to fulfill 
other therapy needs of clinic 

Please apply online at http://waystation.iapplicants.com/ 

 

mailto:croland@thechicagoschool.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybkpdpyt72pNPs9zadLW6ABrQO54fPZ0Rt0h39vJCVW-pzlqltKqJwcmCMK_OhuJMSgrQ2ktDYO_BTnOu1Ux7bnZsubgyZqCIF2jiS7dlSBR8C65IvaUCX72dI8UMqEUUHpDuLs2TH-qaAdP9aVVKWnceobrP0Hvmoz&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybkDAcgupovHb0DHVq_pyImNr4oMAqmCI6JeWm-68f-66D9IWFvs10Mm6JPApwVnPpLoil7DP5OiuLsHqHdogq-IH9rXRjN0iB2DyZLoYjpnoR0MHNH5RY_RlsHmmy8R6o0Dti03RQm5A9rzwC-C0Du0EJzE-FwsHsaFn8Q6V6fo48=&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybkpdpyt72pNPs9zadLW6ABrQO54fPZ0Rt0h39vJCVW-pzlqltKqJwcmCMK_OhuJMSgrQ2ktDYO_BTnOu1Ux7bnZsubgyZqCIF2jiS7dlSBR8C65IvaUCX72dI8UMqEUUHpDuLs2TH-qaAdP9aVVKWnceobrP0Hvmoz&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
mailto:sapelskog@msn.com
mailto:sapelskog@msn.com
mailto:sapelskog@msn.com
tel:%28509%29%20868-4027
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybkrO_SUYnUYYfXNx11VcmnGO1sY9N7o7cA46509pYb1ns0ftJ9uCUYGThY9BEaEJu4jJLzQ8l8rwyS5rOvDDq2a_jRNAbMzrwbBk6JsrgT-P4=&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt_fMYVvWGS5vXHE1onaRios2R_nXWnianqt5MtCchvW_akH4U5WyCaIeTvxtQZ9l7crxpF7o682MowsaMQifr73Eg1fvT3K3saWyszlAmeamurF8OoZG1ao=&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybk_DDteRlX5Ye9Qo5-68LYxSJyhUjDqswIhyefPEWKP4iV7_Sk-LB_oPs7JfS4gI-AxhCRedgg5dbfL6OQDm44cZWXgaVWAQSZ-lxlxnmvuHzZQpx_i-D38ypp3wBfhmAKWh33xTExUUy2zYrfrHIgZw==&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybk3GrjBWYeGkona8dEOLweF8XP3ybZWA4jaMTiGBIBz2a5KiqeaBZF8bTNgttqGhAF_4Mf40SNiIbnsaa6lWRqceVFbaODljpXKE9HdYjyIcpz3uALwliA6lapR392rNvzoswUoLMbRxwAnYvcMNLLR3bSgWUs9i9KmcSedoPUGk5hTiR9TTGxp5-OoL06cHcN_swX6Aq4674=&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybkJc4T-91gwQgSrXUNa30869O_FKzCudVsYk2orBMtvoegse84BQP0W0JtlhVYpbMPkZaKT_S2NKHu4l7q_nZavmB1sG_BpUJQc8TFgVxISCJWRjghfxaX8w==&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybkpdpyt72pNPs9zadLW6ABrQO54fPZ0Rt0h39vJCVW-pzlqltKqJwcmCMK_OhuJMSgrQ2ktDYO_BTnOu1Ux7bnZsubgyZqCIF2jiS7dlSBR8C65IvaUCX72dI8UMqEUUHpDuLs2TH-qaAdP9aVVKWnceobrP0Hvmoz&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vvyxZAZMtEP9f-zxupj9lzc0EJ6U2ZKdRXeZeK5mkhWo03N-iCPOt9EtY6C2oybkNmDGvCY_4IniqSootnKjqzlGNOX4Sgc2JkJ2BLz6u-LXr2aWHMLs_1QAECL98Og7wz1FUBzgz_CXeZLz3VAZNpreJH6aKUXVWDKtIO49o8tPaG42tg3ulDnuU_sJ-TcljCL3SO0mRN0=&c=LRMD371rYmb65u0kzBKFj1Ulo-b0VKiKsyUfsFQLPuRZd4w8ByjqVg==&ch=ONmBY-vNyY04ij_ks4isy9EeY4rxegB2xU1oRC69G-PR3iTYbZWESg==
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http://waystation.iapplicants.com/
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Why should you join MCA? 

Membership is important to your 
professional growth and career 

development.  It provides: 

 Continuing education units at discount 

prices 

 Early notification of MCA and all division 

events 

 Current public policy issues and new laws 

of interest to professional counselors  

 Grant opportunities 

 Four newsletters and opportunities to 

advertise your business through 

contributing articles 

 Early notification of  job openings in the 

field of counseling 

 Leadership training and greatly reduced 

registration costs to annual, regional or 

national conferences for board members 

 Free registration to all MCA conferences 

and workshops for board members 

 Electronic reminders to renew your 

membership 

 A list of events that you have 

participated in (and soon to come a 

method of keeping track of CEU's you 

earned) 

 Support and advocacy for professional 

counseling in the state of Maryland 

  

 

 Click here to join MCA today! 

 

 

Not ready to join? Choose the non-Member 
Contact option for a no-cost way to add 

your name to our email list. 

 

Want to join MCA? Here’s your chance! 
 

Apply ONLINE or by MAIL: 
http://www.mdcounseling.org/ 
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Don’t miss out! We’ll publish the next newsletter early 
November 2015. Deadline for contributions and advertising is 

October 30th, 2015! 

http://mdcounseling.org/Default.aspx?pageId=1596003
http://www.mdcounseling.org/


 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 
 
Newsletter Chair 

Bradley J. Spoon 

bspoon28@gmail.com 

 
Newsletter Assistant 

Michelle Schoonmaker 

schoonmaker.michelle@gmail.com 
 

PR/Social Media Chair 

Marybeth Heather 

marybethaheather@gmail.com 
 
PR/Social Media Assistant 

Emily Lamoreau 

elamoreau@me.com 
 
Event Registrar Chair 

Miranda Mayo 

mxm8649@ego.thechicagoschool.edu 
 

Event Registrar Assistant 

Iyamide House 

iyamide.house@gmail.com 
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MCA Board Positions 

Available 
 

 MCA President-elect 
 MCA Secretary and Assistant Secretary 
 Maryland Association for Counselor 

Education and Supervision (MACES) 
President-elect 

 Maryland Association for Spiritual Ethical 
and Religious Values in Counseling 
(MASERVIC) President 

 Maryland Association for Marriage and 
Family Counseling (MAMFC) President-elect 

 MCA Membership Recruitment Committee 
Members 

 MCA Bylaws Co-Chair 

 
Contact Stephanie Dailey, MCA 
President, for more information. 

MCA OFFICERS: 
 

President 

Stephanie Dailey 

stdailey@argosy.edu 
 

President Elect 

Open 
 

    
 Interim Secretary 

 Marsha Riggio 

 marshariggio@yahoo.com 
  

 Treasurer 

 Sarah Gilden 

 sgilden@gmail.com 

 
Immediate Past President 

R. Tony Spann 

rufusspann@yahoo.com 

 

 

DIVISION PRESIDENTS: 
 

MACES President      

Michelle Wade 
ultreyatherapy2005@gmail.com 

 
MSCA President 

Eunice Humphrey 

ehumphrey@mscaonline.org 
 
MASERVIC President 

Open 
 
MAMFC President 

Marsha Riggo 
marshariggio@yahoo.com 

MAMCD President 

Open 

 
MCDA President 

Susan Gordon 

gordon@american.edu 

 
MAMHC President 

Elizabeth Nyang 

elizabethnyang@hotmail.com 

Membership Retention Chair 

Kimberly Slater 

kim.chrysta.slater@gmail.com 
 
Membership Recruitment Chair 

Open 

 
Program Coordinator Chair 

Lenese Stephens 

lenesestephens@gmail.com 

 
Program Coordinator Assistants 

Rachel Dreager Sessions 

racheldreager@hotmail.com 
 

Chunnu Bhatia 

cbhatia86@gmail.com 
 
Marilyn Raedeke 

mraedeke@fmc.gov 
 
Bylaws Chair 

Matilde Beisso 

matildebeisso@gmail.com 
 

CEU Chair 

Kierra Watkins 

kierra.watkins@gmail.com 
 
CEU Assistant 

Simone E. Engram 

ms.engram@yahoo.com 

 
Advocacy Chair 

Peter Modlin 

pmodlin1@jhu.edu 

 
Advocacy Assistants 

Janelle Bettis 

janellebettis@gmail.com 
  
Stephanie Rickards 

srickards0@gmail.com 
 
Website Chair 

Jose Medrano 

medranojose@yahoo.com 

 Assistant Secretary 

 Open 

  
  

 Assistant Treasurer 

 Rita Johnson 

 msjohnsonrita@aol.com 
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